9/16/09 10:00am

All team members present.

Dr. Darron Luesse present.

Initial Client Meeting

Topics Discussed:

Main Software Requirements:

• Windows Vista 64bit compatible
• Analyze images and track changes to seedlings (possibly using KineRoot)
• Simple UI with little to no training required
• Import images as series (possibly using ImageJ)
• Edit individual images and entire series, resize/crop, add indicating marks
• Calibrate images with ruler
• Export to Excel
• Export images with edits preserved

Optional Software Features:

• Graphs provided by software
• Store images, Excel files, and other data in database
• Interface with Dage XVM camera, possibly also Cannon Rebel XXI
• Remote access to software

Visited lab, introduced to lab equipment.

Best times to meet with Dr. Luesse: Mornings.

Worst times to meet with Dr. Luesse: MWF from 1pm to 5pm.

Meeting recessed approx. 10:30am.

Reconvened in EB atrium.

Divided up Research:

• Vivek – 64bit Compatibility, Dage interface
• Aaron – Excel exporting, image editing
• Mark – image analysis, remote access
• Other topics deemed feasible

Meeting adjourned 10:55am.